Thank you for joining today’s webinar. The webinar will begin promptly. To ask questions of the presenters please type them into the Q and A panel at the bottom right of your screen. These questions will be answered at the end of the webinar (please note we may not be able to get to all questions, but will do our best to answer as many as time permits).

If you encounter technical or audio problems during the webinar, please contact Zoom’s technical support https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362003-Zoom-technical-support.

A recording of the webinar will be available within 1-2 weeks and will be on the CSG Justice Center website, at https://csgjusticecenter.org/resources/events/

Anne Larsen: Welcome everyone! We are super happy to have you join us today!

Korens: Kate shapiro: Kate. Town of Amherst CRESS Department

Ashley Daniels: Hello, I’m Jasmine she/her/hers I’m HR manager for Michigan Liberation

Sylvia Feliciano: Hello, everyone! Sylvia Feliciano with Seattle’s Community Safety and Communication Center (Seattle 911).

Belinda Dalrymple: Belinda Dalrymple, Statewide Crisis Program Manager, Idaho

April Overman: April, CIT coordinator for south Mississippi.

Michele McCrary: Michele McCrary (she/her) United Women of Color

Karen Maline: Hi All! Karen Maline, Project Manager at the International Association of Chiefs of Police working on the COSSAP grant!

Jennie Dixon: Jennie Dixon, Assistant Director at the Institute for Police, Mental Health, and Community Collaboration

Alexandria Hughes: Alexandria Hughes, pronouns are she and her. I'm a former registered behavior therapist and currently a mental health and human rights activist with accountability for Dearborn and Michigan liberation

Christopher Charles: Christopher, United States Probation Officer

Ashley Daniels: Ash Daniels; Lead Organizer on Care Not Criminalization Campaign with Michigan Liberation.

Koren VanderWeele: Koren VanderWeele, Deflection Administrator with TASC’s Center for Health and Justice

Jorie Barna: Jorie Barna, Associate Director - On Our Own of Charlottesville, VA

Caroline Gauvin: MHS Public Safety, developer of risk assessments

Christopher Fisher: I’d recommend having a civilian in law enforcement role

Kelly Bowman: Kelly Bowman, 988 Enterprise & Crisis Line Program Manager, Colorado Behavioral Health Administration

Sue Moffett: Sue Moffett, Director, Charlottesville DSS

Ari Schwartz: Hi all - I'm Ari Schwartz (he/him) from Local Progress, a national network of local elected officials dedicated to advancing racial and economic justice

Don Kamin: Director, Institute for Police, Mental Health & Community Collaboration: Statewide CIT program development.

Kate shapiro: I want all of them

Angela Da Re: YES Kate!!!!

Ashley Daniels: Not fully sure what to pick. But I am looking to start a Nonpolice crisis unit here in Michigan beginning with Detroit Michigan. Our officers have murdered 2 people in the last month on crisis response calls. Both times were from officers aœtrained a© in crisis response.

Doug Dunbar: Joining webinar from Bangor, Maine. I’m with a county collaboration called Penobscot County Cares, seeking progress on our crises around housing/homelessness, substance use disorders and mental illness. Thank you.

Karyleen Irizarry: 988 and mobile crisis can engage persons without necessarily having to call law enforcement. Mobile Crisis personnel can travel to the location and evaluate the level of law enforcement need.

kate shapiro: where do you find “the tool”? Will you all be sending it to us?


Anne Larsen: Above Kate! Thanks!

kate shapiro: ðŸ¥‡Thank you!
Anne Larsen: Baltimore has a great dashboard too!

Ashley Daniels: Will you be sending out the recording to this as well?

Karen Maline: I just happened to see Durham, NC’s data dashboard yesterday when I was looking for programs: https://www.durhamnc.gov/4576/Community-Safety

Anne Larsen: Yes, recording will be available and YES, Durham is amazing!!! thanks for sharing

Kristina Gelardi: Such a great tool Thank you for developing this!

Anne Larsen: You are welcome! Ashtan and I love this work!

Karen Maline: There was a question above that asks if the five steps are generated based on the answers given in the tool? Or are they more general?

Angela Da Re: YES!!!!! Thank you!

Karen Maline: If you are trying to gain support from law enforcement for community response programs, here is an article from the April 21 issue of Police Chief Magazine that shows why police should support these programs: https://www.policechiefmagazine.org/hugging-the-cactus/?ref=53edd57335c3811c37674035de26d8a0

Kristina Gelardi: Great tool and webinar!

Kristin Chandler: you guys are a great team of presenters!